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Abstract
This paper presents an approach to promote
the integrity of perception systems for outdoor
unmanned ground vehicles (UGV) operating in
challenging environmental conditions (presence
of dust or smoke). The proposed technique
automatically evaluates the consistency of the
data provided by two sensing modalities: a 2D
laser range finder and a millimetre-wave radar,
allowing for perceptual failure mitigation. Ex-
perimental results, obtained with a UGV oper-
ating in rural environments, and an error anal-
ysis validate the approach.
1 Introduction
This work focuses on the development of reliable per-
ception systems for outdoor unmanned ground vehicles
(UGV), in particular in adverse environmental condi-
tions (e.g. presence of airborne dust, smoke, thick fog
or rain). The problem of modelling and mitigating sys-
tematic errors in perception models, such as sensor mea-
surement errors or sensor misalignment, has been ex-
tensively studied by robotics researchers and thorough
solutions have been proposed (e.g. [Underwood et al.,
2010] for range sensors such as laser range finders (LRF)
or radars). However, the main remaining challenge
lies in interpretation errors. These errors can be ran-
dom, are difficult to predict, and can often be orders of
magnitude larger than the systematic errors mentioned
above. Arguably, a reliable perception system should
use different sensor modalities [C. Thorpe et al., 2001;
C. Urmson et al., 2008], especially for outdoor opera-
tions. As these modalities sense the environment us-
ing different physical processes, they also respond dif-
ferently to environmental conditions. For example, a
mm-wave radar has excellent properties of penetration
through heavy dust and smoke in contrast to a laser, and
an infrared camera can see through smoke, contrary to
a visual camera. Therefore, a more reliable perception
system can be obtained by intelligently combining the
data provided by such different sensing modalities [A.
Kelly et al., 2006].
While the fusion of observations made by a laser and
a radar in clear conditions, e.g. without the presence of
challenging conditions such as dust or smoke, is straight-
forward when a good sensor error model is available [Un-
derwood et al., 2010], it relies on the assumption (or pre-
condition) that the two sensors actually detect the same
targets in the environment. If, for example, a LRF does
not see through a heavy dust cloud while a radar does,
this assumption does not hold any more. Therefore, in
such a situation data fusion should not be executed, at
least not in its traditional form. Consequently, to be ro-
bust to adverse environmental conditions, the perception
system should have the ability to verify this assumption
of data consistency prior to fusion. Another advantage
to this ability is that the data provided by a LRF can be
conveniently filtered, separating points returned because
of dust or smoke that a radar would hardly be affected
by. The radar could then ensure that detection of actual
obstacles and terrain modelling remains operational, al-
beit less accurate (since the radar accuracy is typically
not comparable to the laser’s, as described in Table 1).
Recently, laser range finders capable of returning mul-
tiple echoes for each emitted pulse have been introduced
commercially (e.g. the Sick LMS5xx series [SICK Inc.,
2012b] or LD-MRS [SICK Inc., 2012a] for automotive
applications). Although this ability has made such laser
sensors more robust to adverse environmental conditions
(e.g. compared to the LMS2xx series), they cannot pro-
vide a full solution of the problem. Because of the level
of attenuation of the laser signal, a mm-wave radar will
still be able to penetrate better through obscurants such
as heavy dust that would eventually block laser signals
[Brooker, 2009; Ryde and Hillier, 2009]. Moreover, an
analysis of pre-conditions for laser-radar fusion and for
separating dense objects from such obscurants would still
be required to obtain a resilient navigation of the UGV.
The idea of using laser-radar data comparison for per-
Figure 1: The Argo UGV and its sensors.
ception in the presence of airborne dust was introduced
in previous work by the authors, using the UGV shown
in Fig. 1. However, if [Peynot et al., 2009] delivered a
proof of concept with promising initial results, this work
had several limitations: 1) the two sensors were consid-
ered perfectly aligned, allowing for a direct comparison
of the measured ranges they provide for each bearing an-
gle, 2) the laser-radar data comparison was specifically
designed and used as an airborne dust filter, 3) this fil-
ter was demonstrated on only one particular dataset. In
practice, not only is the alignment assumption a strong
constraint on the system, but such alignment is prac-
tically nearly impossible unless the two sensors use the
same mirror and scanning mechanism. The technique
proposed in this paper does not require that the sensors
are perfectly aligned, instead it uses a 6-DOF calibra-
tion allowing for the correction of the mis-alignment of
the sensors. The comparison of the data can then be
realised in a coordinate frame related to the body of the
vehicle (instead of one of the sensor frames as in [Peynot
et al., 2009]), accounting for the extrinsic calibration of
the sensors. In this paper we also exploit more informa-
tion from the spectrum provided by the radar, allowing
for a closer comparison between the two types of data.
Finally, if the technique can also be used as a dust fil-
ter, it is not designed as such specifically, so that other
causes of inconsistencies can be detected as well. Some
of these causes will be discussed below.
The paper is organised as follows. In Sec. 2, we discuss
the methodology to perform the laser-radar consistency
test. Sec. 3 presents an experimental study to charac-
terise the laser-radar distance. In Sec. 4, we describe
results measuring the consistency test in scenarios the
presence of airborne dust, smoke or none of the above.
Finally, in Sec. 5, an error analysis is presented to eval-
uate the proposed method.
2 Laser-Radar Redundancy
In order to compensate for the mis-alignment of the laser
and radar sensors, we need to perform an extrinsic cal-
ibration of the relative transformation between the two
sensors (or the transformation between each sensor and
a frame linked to the body of the vehicle, which we will
call the body frame). In this paper we use the calibration
technique described in [Underwood et al., 2010], which
can achieve a joint extrinsic calibration of multiple exte-
roceptive range-based sensors such as lasers and radar.
Since the configurations of the sensors are different, only
a (common) part of a synchronised pair of laser-radar
scans contain points that can be considered consistent1.
This part can be seen as a “common footprint” (or “foot-
print overlap”) of the two scans and can be conveniently
expressed as a range of bearing angles for each type of
scan. Hereafter, all comparison of laser and radar points
is made within this common part of the scans. Another
important thing to consider during this comparison is
the range resolution of the two sensors. As described in
Table 1, radar resolution is much bigger than the laser
resolution.
Table 1: Range Sensor Specifications
Sensor Maximum Range Horizontal Angular Scanning
(model) range resolution 2 FOV resolution rate
Horizontal Laser
(Sick LMS291) 80 m 0.01 m 180◦ 0.25◦ ≈18 Hz
Radar
(Custom built
at ACFR) 40 m 0.2 m 360◦ ≈1.90◦ ≈3 Hz
The rest of the process can happen systematically on-
line. Sec. 2.1 describes how target data points are ex-
tracted from the radar raw data (i.e. noise removal).
Then, Sec. 2.2 shows how radar and laser points are ef-
fectively compared after their transformation into the
body frame.
For each bearing angle the radar provides an FFT
(Fast Fourier Transform) spectrum. Using the “radar
equation” [Brooker, 2009] this spectrum can be mapped
to a function of intensity vs. range. Most robotics ap-
plications only use the highest peak of that spectrum
as a range value provided by the radar (such as in our
prior work in [Peynot et al., 2009]). However, this leads
to the loss of a significant amount of useful information
contained in the rest of the spectrum. As an example,
[Reina et al., 2011] exploited the shape of this spectrum
to estimate a model of the ground. The resulting ground
1The adjective consistent will be used to refer to the local
agreement between laser and radar observations.
2Note that radar and laser manufacturers use a different
definition for resolution. The radar precision when observing
a flat plate actually approaches that of the laser.
(a) Radar Spectrum and Laser scan
(b) Laser scan projected in the Camera frame
Figure 2: (a) Radar Spectrum, coloured by intensities from
black to white.The corresponding laser points are showed in
green. (b) Laser scan (in cyan) projected on a visual image
on the same area, taken from the platform.
estimation was significantly more accurate than when us-
ing the highest peak of the spectrum only. However, this
particular technique can only be used if a model of the
spectrum profile obtained for a given target (such as a
roughly flat piece of ground) is known a priori.
2.1 The Radar Data
In order to make a “fair” comparison of the radar points
with observed laser points, in this paper we extract other
peaks (local maxima) from the spectrum, in addition to
the highest peaks (the global maxima), see Fig. 2(a).
This will provide us with a better resolution in the dis-
crimination of laser-radar data. First, for each radar
bearing angle, all intensity peaks above a threshold of in-
tensity are extracted from the radar spectrum (note that
this includes the highest peak). This threshold is defined
in order to minimise the radar noise. Then, given that:
a) the laser provides much more accurate data than the
radar, b) we know that generally both sensors detect the
same targets in clear conditions, c) we have an accurate
calibration of the sensors and a very accurate localisa-
tion on our robot, we used the laser data as a reference
in large datasets of a rural static environment to deter-
mine a relevant criteria for an automatic extraction of
the peaks from the noise in the radar data.
For our radar, extracting peaks that have an inten-
sity above 55% of the intensity of the highest peak was
found to be appropriate. Let us call these peaks pR.
For each pR, we find its closest laser point by comput-
ing the minimum 3D Euclidean distance to neighbouring
laser points. This distance can be called dR. Similarly,
DR is defined as the distance between the radar highest
peak and its closest laser point. A radar peak pR is then
considered as a candidate peak if dR ≤ DR.
The existence of a laser point at close proximity indi-
cates that most likely this candidate radar peak does cor-
respond to a return from an actual target. Besides, this
also indicates that the extracted candidate peak will con-
tribute to a more accurate perception of this target than
the highest peak alone. The resulting radar candidate
peaks are used to perform a consistency test between
the two sensing modalities. This process is described in
the next section.
2.2 Laser-Radar Comparison (Consistency
Test)
The actual comparison between laser points and can-
didate radar peaks relies on the computation of the 3D
Euclidean distance between each laser point and the clos-
est radar peak found in the synchronised scan, which
will be called the laser-radar distance. A model of the
laser-radar distance based on 3D distance comparison
(which will be described below) between laser and radar
points was used to decide whether the laser and radar
are observing the same target. The main reasons for not
observing the same target (i.e. laser-radar measurement
discrepancy) are the following:
• the laser actually detects dust, smoke or rain parti-
cles that the radar waves penetrate through,
• the perception is inconsistent because of the mate-
rial the target is made of (e.g. the radar may detect
the presence of a window that the laser sees through
and therefore does not detect),
• the relative extrinsic calibration between the laser
and the radar is wrong,
• the echo returned by the sensor is the result of
a multi-path effect (see [Brooker, 2009; Ryde and
Hillier, 2009]).
To determine an appropriate threshold on the 3D dis-
tance between comparable laser and radar points, we
used a dataset in clear conditions in a rural environment
(see Fig. 3), limiting the risks of multi-path or distinct
reaction of the radar and the laser to particular materi-
als. Since in these conditions a close match should always
(a) Laser data
(b) Radar data
Figure 3: View from the top of the scene observed in clear
conditions by the four lasers (a) and the radar (b) on the
Argo UGV. Points are coloured by elevation. We can see the
posts of a fence at the bottom and a shed on the left of (a).
The area is about 56× 55m2.
be found, the dataset (containing about 1.7 million laser
points) could be used as a reference.
Fig. 4 shows the number of inconsistent points for a
varying value of distance threshold δ (i.e. number of
laser points for which the closest radar peak was at a
distance superior to δ). A distance threshold of δ = 0.8m
was found to be appropriate. With this threshold in the
static environment used as reference, only about 0.5% of
the points were inconsistent.
Section 3 and 4 show an experimental study to char-
acterise the laser-radar distance and different examples
of application of the laser-radar comparison.
3 Experimental Setup
The experiments were conducted with the Argo UGV, an
8-wheel skid-steering platform (see Fig. 1) equipped with
a navigation system composed of a Novatel SPAN (Syn-
chronised Position Attitude & Navigation) System and a
Honeywell Inertial Measurement Unit. This unit usually
provides a 2-cm accuracy localisation, with a constant
update of the estimated uncertainties on this solution.
The following exteroceptive sensors were mounted on
the vehicle (Fig. 1):
Figure 4: Percentage of inconsistent points vs. threshold on
the laser-radar distance (in metres). A 0.5% error was found
with a threshold at 0.8m (red cross).
• 4 Sick LMS291/221 laser range scanners, with 180◦
field of view (FOV), 0.25◦ angular resolution, and a
range resolution of 0.01m.
• a 94GHz Frequency Modulated Continuous Wave
(FMCW) Radar, custom built at ACFR for envi-
ronment imaging, with 360◦ FOV, 2◦ angular reso-
lution and a range resolution of 0.2m,
• a visual camera and an infrared camera.
The Laser indicated in Fig. 1 was only roughly aligned
with the Radar to have a similar perspective of the envi-
ronment, therefore this laser was chosen to provide the
data to be compared with the radar data 3. Fig. 5 shows
an example of scans provided by these two sensors.
The experiments were conducted with the Marulan
Datasets described in [Peynot et al., 2010]. We used
various datasets with the vehicle driven around two dif-
ferent areas. Each dataset featured the presence of air-
borne dust (Fig. 8), smoke (Fig. 9), or none of the above
(i.e. clear conditions). The environment was not known
by the vehicle a priori.
4 Results
In these experiments, synchronised pairs of laser and
radar scans were compared to separate consistent and
inconsistent points. In practice, since the laser scan-
ner has a higher scanning rate than the radar scanner
(see Table 1), for each laser scan the closest radar data
available in time was used for the comparison and the
consistency check.
Fig. 8 shows an experiment realised in the same area
as in Fig. 3 but with presence of heavy airborne dust.
We can see that most dust points in the laser data have
been well cleaned out from the dataset, after being found
inconsistent with the radar data.
3Recall that only a rough physical alignment is sufficient,
as mentioned earlier, as long as an extrinsic calibration be-
tween the two sensors is available
Figure 5: Example of laser and radar scans displayed as range
(m) vs. bearing angle (degree). Red points are laser returns
while blue points are radar peaks (the highest peaks for each
bearing angle are shown in dark blue). Note the laser returns
due to dust at shorter range, which are clearly inconsistent
with the radar measurements.
Figure 6: Experiments with adverse environmental condi-
tions: presence of airborne dust.
However, some dust points returned by the laser have
remained, as they were too close to the ground, which
was still seen by the radar, to be called inconsistent.
Fig. 9 shows another experiment, conducted in a dif-
ferent area (a more natural and unstructured environ-
ment with surrounding trees), with presence of smoke.
It shows how smoke also significantly affects the laser
data and how the consistency test with the radar data
allows for an effective separation of the smoke cloud.
5 Error Analysis
This section shows an analysis of results and errors
obtained from the Laser-to-Radar consistency test de-
scribed previously. In order to compare the errors in
the consistency test we used static datasets where the
platform and the objects detected are not moving (see
[Peynot et al., 2010]). A reference scan corresponding
to data in clear conditions was compared against suc-
cessive laser points. The inconsistencies found with this
Figure 7: Sample visual Image from the platform perspective,
acquired during the experiments shown in Fig. 8.
comparison were used as ground truth data. Fig. 10(b)
shows a comparison between the reference scan (in blue)
and a scan taken when dust is present. Note that dust is
entering the scene from left to right, which is illustrated
by the red points representing inconsistencies with the
reference scan. The corresponding visual image is shown
in Fig. 10(a).
One important aspect to consider for error measure-
ments is the number of points classified as inconsistent
for each laser scan (en), which can tell us the concentra-
tion of dust/smoke found. Fig. 11 shows the number of
laser points labelled as inconsistent (ene) as estimated
by the Laser-to-Radar consistency test, compared with
the number of inconsistent points obtained based on the
ground truth data in clear conditions (enr). Both sce-
narios started in clear conditions. Approximately at scan
number 200 smoke (resp. dust) was released. Note that
the estimation (ene) follows a very similar pattern com-
pared with the ground truth (enr). Nevertheless, since
we used a defined threshold, as explained in Sec. 2.1,
differences with the ground truth inconsistency test are
expected to be found, specially when dust/smoke parti-
cles are close to obstacles.
We computed the ratio λn of the estimated number of
inconsistent points ene to the ground truth enr:
λn =
Σene
Σenr
(1)
We obtained λn = 89% for the dust scenario and
λn = 84% for the smoke scenario. In addition to en,
we also computed the number of points classified as con-
sistent by the proposed approach: ane. We defined false
positives (fp) as the number of laser points found incon-
sistent by the test but not by the ground truth. Sim-
ilarly, we defined false negatives (fn) as the number of
points found to be consistent by the test but not by the
ground truth. The resulting precision rate of the incon-
sistency test (α) was 97% for the dust scenario and 95%
(a) All Laser points, bird’s
eye view.
(b) Without the inconsistent
points
(c) Side view. Top: all points. Bottom: consistent points
only.
Figure 8: Experiment with heavy airborne dust (see Fig. 6).
Points are coloured by elevation. The laser points found to be
consistent were coloured from green to red, while inconsistent
points were coloured from yellow to white. The blue line
shows the path followed by the platform while collecting this
dataset.
(a) All Laser points. (b) Consistent points only.
Figure 9: Experiment with smoke, bird’s eye view. Points are
coloured by elevation. The laser points found to be consistent
were coloured from green to red, while inconsistent points
were coloured from yellow to white.
for the smoke.
α =
Σene − Σfp
Σene
(2)
The accuracy rate of the inconsistency test (β) was 88%
and 84% for dust and smoke respectively.
β =
Σene − Σfp +Σane − Σfn
Σene +Σane
(3)
(a) Image from the platform perspective.
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(b) Laser scan.
Figure 10: (a)Visual image of the scene. Note the presence
of some light dust on the left hand side. (b) The blue line is
the reference laser scan taken in clear conditions. In dotted
red, the current laser scan, taken when dust started to pass
in front of the platform (as image above). Points in red are
inconsistent with the ground truth, whilst points in green are
consistent.
Similarly to λn, β is expected to increase in cases where
most of the inconsistencies are found in the proximities
of obstacles or ground.
6 Discussion
The method presented in this paper enables to main-
tain the safe operation of a UGV in the presence of ad-
verse environmental elements such as airborne dust or
smoke, which are strong obscurants for common robotic
sensing modalities such as a laser or a visual camera.
When dust or smoke are present and block the laser per-
ception, the UGV may still go through the obscurant
cloud, with the radar allowing for persistent obstacle de-
tection. On the other hand, when no obscurant cloud
is present, laser perception will be preferred since it is
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Figure 11: In red, number of laser points labelled as incon-
sistent (ene) for each laser scan in the presence of dust (a)
and smoke (b) respectively. In blue, number of inconsistent
points compared with the ground truth data in clear condi-
tions (enr).
more accurate compared with radar perception. In the
experiments presented in this paper we have observed
that some dust/smoke points may not be labelled as in-
consistent when they are too close to dense obstacles, as
their discrimination is limited by the resolution and the
noise of the radar data.
Another situation that this method may not be able to
identify is when airborne dust or smoke particles are de-
tected by the laser in the immediate proximity of radar
returns due to multi-path effect. In such situation the
system will consider these radar returns as a confirma-
tion that the target detected by the laser is in fact a dense
object (therefore a potential obstacle for the UGV). To
overcome this situation another sensing modality such
as visual or infrared cameras could be used.
The proposed method relies on the availability of an
accurate exteroceptive calibration between the laser and
the radar. If the calibration is jeopardised during a mis-
sion of the UGV (for example one of the sensors is ac-
cidentally displaced), the consistency test might reject
a large part of the laser data even in clear conditions.
Consequently, the UGV would have to rely entirely and
systematically on the radar data (which is typically less
accurate). However, such situations could be recognised
over time since the inconsistency between the laser and
radar data would then be very stable and geometrically
constant. This could let the system distinguish this case
from the presence of dust or smoke for example. A sensor
model that accounts for uncertainties will be introduced
in future work. Uncertainties in the comparison test will
also be accounted for.
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